
CUSTOMIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE

nafcu.org/benefits-webinar

Create your  
account

nafcu.org/login

Bookmark  
our Calendar

nafcu.org/calendar

Schedule a benefits 
presentation

For HR Staff

Maximize your membership 

You’re eager to make your credit union the best financial institution possible. 
We’re ready to help. Every decision we make, every conference we host, every 
resource we create is all done based on what our members tell us you want 
and need. Take full advantage of NAFCU’s most popular benefits now, all built 
to help you grow and thrive. 

http://nafcu.org/benefits-webinar
http://nafcu.org/login
http://nafcu.org/calendar


EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CHECK IT OFF!

Board Of Directors Online Training Subscription

Provides new and seasoned directors with a comprehensive 
understanding of your role and how the credit union system 
works. Also trains your entire credit union board and certifies 
them for just one low price. 

nafcu.org/boardsubscription 

Use our Free New Staff Online Training to get your  

new hires up-to-speed.

nafcu.org/newstafftraining

Earn industry-leading certifications and board training  

certificates, on-demand or in-person. 

 › NAFCU Certified Bank Secrecy Officer (NCBSO) nafcu.org/ncbso
 › NAFCU Certified Compliance Officer (NCCO) nafcu.org/ncco
 › NAFCU Certified Risk Manager (NCRM) nafcu.org/ncrm
 › NAFCU Certified Volunteer Expert (NCVE) nafcu.org/ncve
 › Financial Literacy, Supervisory and BSA training certificates  

for your board nafcu.org/certificates

Online Compliance Training Subscription and  
All Access Pass 

For just one price, your entire credit union receives access to over 
45 hot-topic compliance webinars per year, so your team can 
master challenges like BSA, data security, risk management, loss 
prevention, and more. 

nafcu.org/onlinetraining

Get member-only savings on all conferences for various roles 
within your credit union.  

nafcu.org/education

COMING SOON! Use our free New Teller Online Training course  

to get your new tellers up-to-speed.

nafcu.org/newtellertraining

http://nafcu.org/boardsubscription
http://nafcu.org/newstafftraining
http://nafcu.org/ncbso
http://nafcu.org/ncco
http://nafcu.org/ncrm
http://nafcu.org/ncve
http://nafcu.org/certificates
http://nafcu.org/onlinetraining
http://nafcu.org/education
http://nafcu.org/newtellertraining


NETWORKING CHECK IT OFF!

Join our online HR Network for candid, peer-to-peer conversation 

around issues unique to your role.

nafcu.org/nafcu-networks

OPERATIONAL SUPPORT CHECK IT OFF!

Reach out to any NAFCU staff person directly. Contact our staff 

about how we can help you grow—we’ll get back to you within 

one business day.

nafcu.org/contact-us

Utilize NAFCU Services Preferred Partners, vetted and voted 

into this special program. At no cost, they provide you with 150+ 

webinars, podcasts, and blogs annually. Talk with them for the 

industry’s next-gen products, services, and solutions.

nafcu.org/nafcuservices

Search our online Vendor Directory to easily find multiple 

solution providers that specifically serve credit unions. It’s a 

great addition for your RFP process. (Informational only; NAFCU 

does not endorse any vendors)

nafcu.org/vendor-directory

@NAFCU

/NAFCU

/company/NAFCU

LET’S 
CONNECT

nafcu.org/blogs

info@nafcu.org

800.344.5580

http://nafcu.org/nafcu-networks
http://nafcu.org/contact-us
http://nafcu.org/nafcuservices
http://nafcu.org/vendor-directory
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